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This article used data from 1980 to 2019 to examine the relationship between financial
annexation, financial development, green innovation, and CO2 emissions in China. This
review provides vital information to policymakers on how to go to preventative and
therapeutic measures to reduce CO2 discharges in many sectors and demonstrates
that innovation in the energy sector may help alleviate environmental change through
energy productivity. The review used an autoregressive disseminated slack (ARDL) model
to determine the dynamic coefficients for both the study’s long- and short-term periods.
This study used the autoregressive circulated slack (ARDL) approach since it performs
better than any alternative strategies in small cases, as was the case in this research. The
ARDL and DARDL models show that CO2 emissions in China are increasing as a result of
increased energy consumption and economic growth. Based on the findings, it is advised
that China’s approach creators take on such sustainable power sources and improve
them so that they may help meet the growing need for energy by replacing outdated
traditional energy sources like coal, gas, and oil with them.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the 1950s, increasing air and water pollution levels have become a major source of public
concern in developed nations. Although natural solutions have improved air and water quality, CO2

emissions have increased, and biodiversity has been lost, proving that economic mobility is still
impracticable. According to the Paris report, global, territorial, and public finance tools should be
developed to support bankable low-carbon initiatives, particularly in the creation of economies of
scale (Paris COP21, 2015). According to the 2021 CAT report for China, there are structures in place
for horizontal and vertical climate coordination. China has institutional frameworks in place to
mobilize and manage climate finance. However, to date, the government has struggled to raise
adequate funding for climate action, China has no long-term strategy for de-carbonization.
Contrastingly, FA can be beneficial to the environment via emission mitigation. For instance,
FA can assist businesses to gain access to low-cost financial products and services to boost their
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investments in green technologies (Le et al., 2020; Sun et al.,
2021). Moving green advancement innovation and knowledge
allows greater green advancement to increase their income and
reduce their outside development costs (Fernando and Wah,
2017). In Central China, the problem of growing pollution
and squanders is more fundamental. Several factors contribute
to China’s GDP growth rate of 9.7% per year, including high asset
utilization and toxins ageing rates (Zhang and Wen, 2008).
Renzhi and Baek (2020) postulated that inclusive financial
systems contribute to economic expansion by boosting
ecological quality. Theoretically, FA can exert both negative
and positive effects on environmental quality. Since the mid-
1980s, China has seen an increase in environmental pollution due
to development projects, which has been widely praised (Zeng
et al., 2005). According to Usman et al. (2021), inclusive financial
services attract research and development and FDI inflows that
help to boost ES.While the connection between economic growth
(FD) and ES has been expansively explored, for instance, Zeeshan
et al. (2021) for developed high-income countries; Jalil and
Feridun (2011) for BRI countries, the number of studies on
the association between FA and ES are extremely scarce.

We contributed to the literature by adopting the dynamic
ARDL estimator of Jordan and Philips (2018) to explore the
marginal impacts of the predictors on the criterion variable. This
technique is advantageous because it builds on the conventional
ARDL estimator and thus offers more valid and reliable
outcomes. Finally, aside from foreign direct investment (FDI)
that was included in the model to test whether the hypothesis of
pollution haven or pollution halo existed for China, the study also
controlled for trade openness (TO), population growth (POP)
and energy consumption (EC) to help minimize omitted variable
bias (OVB) issues. The DARDL approach is also advantageous to
other econometric methods in that it can automatically plot the
graphs of the positive and negative influences of predictors on the
explained variable (Qin et al., 2021) that also investigated the
connexion amidst FA, FD and ES, failed to use this robust
econometric technique. Zaidi et al. (2021) affirmed FA as
detrimental to ES. Despite the growing interest in the topic of
late, empirical evidence within the context of China is lacking to
the best of the researcher’s knowledge. Therefore, an exploration
to examine the FA and ES connection in China was essential.
China’s attempt to mitigate CO2 emissions capacity to climate-
related impacts is ineffective compared to other developing
economies. Therefore, it was worthwhile to undertake this
study to help the country contribute to the global fight against
climate change and its adversities. This study bridges the above
gap by examining the nexus amidst the series in China.
Appropriate policy options help the country attain low CO2

emissions. The study is sought to explore the influence of FA,
FD on ES in China after a thorough review of the literature.
Secondly, unlike prior studies that measured FA by only a
variable, this research employed the PCA technique to
construct a FA index (FAI) for the analysis. This study is
essential because it comes out with recommendations to help
combat climate change and promote sustainable development in
the country that expanding FA effectively improves the climate
resilience of vulnerable groups (Renzhi and Baek, 2020).

The rest of the paper is divided into parts. In Literature Review,
the results of previous researchers are summarized as a literature
review. Research Methodology discussed the study’s methodology
and econometric explanation. Results and Discussions
summarizes the findings and subsequent discussions.
Conclusion discussed the results and future strategies for the
research.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Financial Annexation
Renzhi and Baek (2020) examined that improvements in green
financial services helped boost ecological quality in the countries
at the later stages. Due to a lack of resources, a rapidly growing
population, financial anxieties, and environmental damage,
policymakers find it difficult to develop policies that can be
supported (Ji and Chen, 2017). Usman et al. (2021)
determined a strong connection between FA and
environmental degradation in the fifteen highest CO2 emitting
nations globally. Le et al. (2020) chose the diverse proxies of FA
and reasonable adjustments to the specified model. They
advocated for incorporating the variable into the emission
mitigation strategies of the nations to help advance ecological
quality. Sun et al. (2021) environmental degradation encouraged
by the FA was found to link carbon dioxide emissions into the
atmosphere directly. Financial progress cannot occur without
financial inclusion. According to Maity (2019), FA is a system
that makes it possible for individuals and enterprises to acquire
financial goods and services that are acceptable, reasonable, and
available when they need them. The goal of financial actions is to
speed up economic growth, which raises more energy demand,
increasing CO2 emissions, which harms people’s lives and well-
being. Efforts to make financial goods and services available and
cheap to everyone, regardless of personal wealth or company size,
are referred to as financial annexation (FA) by Sun and Razzaq
(2022) used five proxies of FA to study the link between FA and
CO2 emissions in China. Four out of the five indices of FA were
shown to have an impact on ES in the country, according to
ARDL estimations. There is a strong case to be made that FA
played an important part in the global effort to combat climate
change. Studies on the FD-ES relationship were also included in
the FA and ES literature, following Qin et al. (2021).

Financial Development
Yao and Zhang (2021) used the ARDL approach to conduct a
study of China. According to the survey, FD’s income and
substitution impacts on CO2 emissions were categorized.
Discoveries show FD’s substitution effect worsens ES, while
the income effect promotes environmental quality in the
country. As Musa et al. (2021) found, the environmental
performance of the nations they studied was positively linked
to financial development (FD). Szymczyk et al. (2021) examined
the FD-ES link in OECD nations, and FD worked to reduce
emissions around the world. According to Hayat et al. (2021)
two-step system GMM estimates, FD decreased the countries of
concern’s effective standard deviation (ES). Environmental
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quality in the country degraded due to FD, Akinsola et al. (2021).
Sun et al. (2020), FD harms ES across nations. In China, Zahoor
et al. (2021) found that FD boosted economic growth at the
expense of ES, which is consistent with previous research.
DARDL estimations that FD damaged ES in the nation were
examined (Khan et al., 2020).

Green Innovation and CO2 Emissions
Murad et al. (2019) determined that the CO2 emissions reduced
due to green technology advancements that focus on
transportation, building and farming. According to Khan et al.
(2021), growth in the population directly impacts energy
consumption, which in turn has a direct impact on fossil fuel
byproducts. Khan et al. (2020) financial annexation, foreign direct
investment (FDI), and the use of oil speeding up environmental
pollution rate. In addition, the use of dirty energy in
manufacturing, industry, and other economic activities is
stimulated by inclusive financial services, leading to additional
emissions (Zaidi et al., 2021). Ecological pollution is outer
conduct in modern creation and utilization, and
contamination discharges conduct dictated by market systems
is ineffective. Using the environmental innovation patent as an
indicator of China’s level of green innovation development, Sun
et al. (2007) were able to assess the regional disparities between
natural mechanical advancement levels in China using the core
part inquiry technique. Antonioli and Mazzanti (2017) described
that a green economy and green industry might exceed automatic
progress, with both good and bad effects on the environment
pollution. Green development is an outstanding mechanical
improvement that may reduce pollution discharges, expedite
asset utilization, and endeavour to manage natural resources
(Braun and Wield, 1994). An important part of economic
growth is expanding the financial sector and institutions in a
country through financial annexation (Le et al., 2020). Companies
may be compelled by environmental agreements to reduce their
usage of low-warming-value and high-contamination assets and
switch to environmentally-friendly electricity, which aids in
energy conservation and reduces discharges (Sohag et al.,
2015). Far-reaching analysis techniques are being used to
evaluate a particular water environmental development pilot
city (Tian et al., 2021). According to Li and Du (2021), the
spatial overflow effect of natural guidelines on green development
proficiency is based on Chinese city-level information.

Foreign Direct Investment Impact and CO2

Emissions
One of the most important and often-examined aspects of foreign
direct investment (FDI) is the possibility of unaffordable climate-
related expenditures (Zhu et al., 2016). Lee (2009) used the ARDL
bound test to investigate the link between FDI and Malaysia’s
fossil fuel byproducts. Internal foreign direct investment (IFDI)
may harm the environment if it occurs simultaneously as a rise in
natural resource extraction (Cole et al., 2011). The EKC was
authorized for use as an example since Hitam and Borhan (2012)
found that FDI has a detrimental impact on fossil fuel
byproducts. According to, foreign direct investment (FDI)

stimulates trendsetting technologies and creates a clean
environment. For environmental change strategies to be
successful, we must focus on reducing climate-warming
emissions by increasing renewable energy, energy efficiency,
and foreign direct investment (FDI). Chinese researchers have
discovered a favourable correlation between the monetary turn of
events and energy consumption, as measured by the proportion
of credit in economic organizations to GDP and the fraction of
FDI (Xu, 2012).

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Data Collection Procedure
For the convenience of 450 firms’ statistical data from 1980 to
2019 related to financial annexation index (FAI), economic
development (FD), foreign direct investment (FDI) collected
from China Statistical Yearbook, China Stock Market &
Accounting Research Database (CSMAR), and Shenzhen
stock exchange. The environmental sustainability (ES),
Green Innovation (GI), energy sources are collected from
China Statistical Yearbook on Environment, China
Statistical Yearbook on Science and Technology and China
Energy Statistical Yearbook. FDI and ES information
advantages were further from their mean characteristics
because they had big standard deviations than were CO2

emissions, FA, PU, and ES information advantages. In
addition, the flow of lnCO2 skew to the right. The left tail
of the variable’s dispersion was longer and included a large
portion of the variable’s information. Although the
distributions of various variables were slanted to the left, a
greater part of their information was on the right, and the left
tail of their conveyances was lengthier. In addition, there was
no evidence of collinearity between the indicators according to
the FA and resistance tests. Long overdue, the CO2 emissions
of FA, ES, FDI, and FD were categorically linked to the CO2
emissions.

Model Specifications and Econometric
Descriptions
Human and industrial activity is the primary source of climate
change worldwide. Greenhouse gas emissions. China’s carbon-
intensive activities are a major contributor to this scourge. To our
knowledge, there has been no study that specifically examined the
link between financial annexation (FA) and environmental
sustainability (ES) in China, despite the numerous studies on
ES in the country. Because of this, an investigation into the
relationship between FI and ES was deemed necessary to come up
with recommendations for improving environmental quality in
the country. Here is a function that was presented to achieve that
goal:

CO2t � (FAIt, FDIt, FDt,GIt, ESt) (1)
Environmental sustainability (ES) is the explained variable
epitomized by CO2 emissions, while the financial annexation
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index (FAI) is the main predictor of concern. Also, foreign direct
investment (FDI) was incorporated into the function for China.
Finally, financial development (FD), Green innovation (GI) and
environment sustainability (ES) were included in the function as
control variables to help mitigate omitted variable bias. The above
process is expressed in a linear form as;

CO2t � a0 + β1FAIt + β2FDIt + β3FDt + β4GIt + β5ESt + μt
(2)

In equation-2, β1, β2, β3, β4 and β5 are the parameters of FAI, FDI,
FD, GI and ES respectively, while t symbolizes the studied
country. also, a0 is the constant term, while μt represents the
stochastic error term. Ruzi et al. (2021), natural logarithm takes
on both sides of equation-2 resulting in the ensuing specification;

lnCO2t � a0 + β1lnFAIt + β2lnFDIt + β3 ln FDt + β4 lnGlt+β5lnESt + μt (3)
Where lnCO2, lnFAI, lnFDI, lnFD, lnGI and lnES are the log
conversions of the output and the input variables
correspondingly, and all earlier definitions still hold. FAI was
incorporated into the analysis in line with Renzhi and Baek
(2020). The coefficient of FAI was expected to be greater than
zero (β1 � δlnCO2t

δlnFAIt
> 0) if financial inclusivity led to increased

manufacturing and industrial activities that could worsen ES in
the country (Zaidi et al., 2021). Otherwise, the parameter of FAI
was to be less than zero, (β1 � δlnCO2t

δlnFAIt
< 0), if financial inclusivity

provided incentives for firms to invest in green activities that
could enhance ES in the country (Le et al., 2020). The coefficient
of FDI was projected to be positive (β2 � δlnCO2t

δlnFDIt
> 0), that the

quality of the country’s impaired the environment. Otherwise, the
influence of FDI on emissions was negative (β3 � δlnCO2t

δlnFDt
> 0) if

FDI inflows were linked to clean technologies that could add to
the country’s ecological quality. FD be incorporated into the
model. The trade parameter was to be greater than zero (β3 �
δlnCO2t
δlnFDt

< 0) if the trading transactions between China and its
counterparts were connected to carbon-intensive items that could
harm ES in the country. Otherwise, the coefficient of the variable
was to be less than zero (β4 � δlnCO2t

δlnGIt
> 0), if the government’s

trading activities and allies were linked to green technologies that
could boost the country’s ecological quality (Sun et al., 2020).
Following Rahman and Vu (2021), Introduced GI into the
framework. The projected marginal impact of GI on CO2
emissions to be positive (β4 � δlnCO2t

δlnGIt
< 0), if GI resulted in

increased industrial and manufacturing activities detrimental
to ES in the country. Otherwise, the marginal effect of GI on
emissions was to be negative (β2 � δlnCO2t

δlnFDIt
< 0), if GI was

affiliated to eco-friendly manufacturing and industrial activities
that could stimulate ES. Finally included the ES in the analysis.
The parameter of EC was expected to be greater than zero
(β5 � δlnCO2t

δlnESt
> 0), if the energy consumed in the execution of

economic activities were from high polluting sources that could
harm ecological quality in the country. Otherwise, the coefficient
of EC was to be less than zero(β5 � δlnCO2t

δlnGIt
< 0), if the energy

utilized in the execution of economic activities were from
renewable and other clean sources that could boost ES in the
country.

Econometric Metaphors
Because certain econometric methods require variables to be
integrated of a certain order before they could be employed,
our exploration primarily examined the integration order of the
series via the DF-GLS, PP, ADF and the KPSS unit root tests.
Secondly, the ARDL bound test alongside the Johansen test was
conducted to assess the cointegration attributes of the series.
Following Pesaran et al. (2001), the model developed for the
bound test was specified as;

ΔLNCO2t � ∅0 +∅1CO2t−1 +∅2LNFAIt−1 +∅3LNFDIt−1

+∅4LNFDt−1 +∅5LNGIt−1 +∅6LNESt−1

+∑
q

i�1
β1iΔC02t−1 +∑

p

i�1
β2iΔFAIt−1 +∑

p

i�1
β3iΔFDIt−1

+∑
q

i�1
β4iΔFDt−1 +∑

q

i�1
β5iΔGIt−1 +∑

q

i�1
β6iΔESt−1 + μt

(4)
Where ϕ0 is the intercept and Δ denotes the change operator. Also,
t − 1 symbolizes the lags selected based on the AIC, while the
parameters to be estimated are represented by ϕ and β. Under the
bond test, the null and the alternative hypothesis are expressed as;

H0: φ1i � φ2i � φ3i � φ4i � φ5i � φ6i � 0 (5)
H1: φ1i ≠ φ2i ≠ φ3i ≠ φ4i ≠ φ5i ≠ φ6i ≠ 0, for

i � 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (6)
The rule of the bound test is that if the upper determined value

is lesser than the F-value computed, then the series are co-
integrated. Contrastingly, if the lower bound value supersedes
the F-statistic, the series are not co-integrated. Finally, if the
computed F-statistic lies within the lower and the upper bounds,
the decision becomes inconclusive. To assess the vigorousness of
the bound test, the Johansen cointegration test was also
conducted. This test, named after Søren Johansen, allows more
than one cointegration association amidst series and is more
applicable than other tests based on only one cointegration
relationship. Another key feature of this test is that it treats
every variable as an endogenous variable. This test comprises two
tests, namely the maximum Eigenvalue test and trace test. The
hypothesis of the trace test is stated as;

H0: K � K0 (7)
H0: K>K0 (8)

Where K0 is set to zero to examine will not validate the null
hypothesis, and if not validated, Co-integration exists amidst the
series. The maximum Eigenvalue test hypothesis, on the other
hand, is stated as;

H0: K � K0 (9)
H0: K>K0 + 1 (10)

There is only one possibility for the series to be stationary in the
above ifK=K0 and the null hypothesis is not validated. There areM
probable linear countries if K0 = m − 1, and the null hypothesis is
rejected. After the tests for cointegration, we then estimated the
short and the long-run parameters of the series via the dynamic
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ARDL (DARDL) estimator of Jordan and Philips (2018) and the
ARDL estimator. Notably, the ARDL technique was employed to
test the vigorousness of the DARDL estimator. The ARDL
approach is beneficial because it performs better for small
sample-sized datasets and also accommodates very large
general lag structures (Pesaran et al., 2001) and the ARDL
model formulated to explore the long-run affiliation amidst
the series was expressed as;

LNCO2t � α0 +∑q

i�1ρ1iΔC02t−1 +∑p

i�1ρ2iΔFAIt−1
+∑p

i�1ρ2iΔFAIt−1 +∑p

i�1ρ3iΔFDIt−1 +∑q

i�1ρ4iΔFDt−1

+ ∑q

i�1β5iΔGIt−1 +∑q

i�1β6iΔESt−1 + μt
(11)

Where σ symbolizes the long-run variance and t−1 are the lags
chosen via the AIC. For the short-run ARDL model, developed
the following specification.

LNCO2t � α0 +∑q

i�1ρ1iΔC02t−1 +∑p

i�1ρ2iΔFAIt−1 +∑p

i�1ρ3iΔFDIt−1

+∑q

i�1ρ4iΔFDt−1 +∑q

i�1β5iΔGIt−1 +∑q

i�1β6iΔESt−1
+ ∅IRS + μt

(12)

The short-run variance is denoted by σ and IRSt−1 is the
error correction term with ϕ being its coefficient. ARDL models
are commonly used to investigate the relationship between
variables, but their results can be difficult to understand and
interpret because they generally contain multiple or differential
lags. Also, sampling uncertainty could be high if the rate of
convergence towards the long-run relation is slow and the time
dimension is not long enough. The DARD can also plot the
graphs of the positive and negative influences of predictors
on the explained variable (Jordan and Philips, 2018. There
should also be a cointegration association between the variables
of concern (Jordan and Philips, 2018). The DARDL technique
uses up to 5,000 simulations and is specified by Sarkodie et al.
(2019) as;

Δ(y)t � α0 + θ0(y)t + θ1(x1)t−1 + . . . . . . θk(xk)t−1+
∑q

i�1(βi)Δ(y)t−i +∑
q1

j�0
α1,Δ(yi)t−j + . . . . . . +∑

qk

j�0
Bk,iΔ(yk)t−j + μi

(13)
In Eq. 13, Δ(y) denotes the change in the output variable, α0 is the
intercept, t − 1 represents the lag of all predictors, p and q
symbolize the lags of the first difference of the response variable
and the regressors respectively, Δ is the operator of change, and u
is the stochastic error term. Concerning Equation #13, developed
the ensuing DARDL error correction specification to explore the
connotation amidst the series;

ΔlnCO2t � α∞ + θ0CO2t−1 + θ1lnFAIt−1 + θ2lnFDIt−1 + θ3lnFDt−1
+ θ4lnGIt−1 + θ5lnESt−1 + αiΔlnCO2t−1 + β1ΔlnFAIt + β2ΔlnFDIt

+ β3ΔlnFDt + β4ΔlnGIt + β5ΔlnESt + ut

(14)

Where Δ and α0 denote, the difference operator is the intercept.
Also, θ′S and β′S are the long-run and the short-run coefficients to

be estimated respectively. Finally, u is the residual term at time t.
Therefore following Qamruzzaman and Jianguo (2020), the
VECM of, which generates reliable results in time series
analysis, was adopted to unearth the causations amidst the
series. In exploring the causal connections amidst the series,
utilized the following dynamic error correction models;

ΔLNCO2t � λ1 +∑q

i�1ϑ1,1iΔLNC02t−j +∑p

i�1ϑ1,2iΔLNFAIt−j

+∑p

i�1ϑ1,3iΔLNFDIt−1 +∑q

i�1φ1,4iΔLNFDt−j

+∑q

i�1φ1,5iΔLNGIt−j +∑q

i�1φ1,6iΔLNESt−j

+ ϑ1IRSt−1 + μ1t

(15)

A vital attribute is lacking by the conventional ARDL
technique. According to Jordan and Philips (2018), the
DARDL approach applies if the criterion variable has an I(1)
integration order. The predictors may, however, possess an I(1) or
I(0) integration order or both but must not exceed demand I(1).

ΔLNFAIt � λ1 +∑
q

i�1ϑ1,1iΔLNC02t−j +∑
p

i�1ϑ1,2iΔLNFAIt−j

+∑p

i�1ϑ1,3iΔLNFDIt−1 +∑q

i�1φ1,4iΔLNFDt−j +∑q

i�1φ1,5iΔLNGIt−j

+∑q

i�1φ1,6iΔLNESt−j + ϑ1IRSt−1 + μ1t

(16)

The parameter of the IRS measures the adjustment speed
from the disequilibrium to the equilibrium association and
usually falls within the range of -1 to 0 (Khan et al., 2020).
According to Khan et al. (2020), the disequilibrium or the
volatility is adjusted when the error correction coefficient
becomes negative and significant.

ΔLNFDIt � λ1 +∑q

i�1ϑ1,1iΔLNC02t−j +∑p

i�1ϑ1,2iΔLNFAIt−j

+∑p

i�1ϑ1,3iΔLNFDIt−1 +∑q

i�1φ1,4iΔLNFDt−j +∑q

i�1φ1,5iΔLNGIt−j

+∑
q

i�1φ1,6iΔLNESt−j + ϑ1IRSt−1 + μ1t

(17)

Also, serial correlations in the error terms were assessed via the
Breusch-Godfrey LM test, while the Ramsey RESET test was
performed to check for model accuracy. According to Qin et al.
(2021), regression estimators do not comment on causal
associations amidst series.

ΔLNFAIt �λ1 +∑
q

i�1ϑ1,1iΔLNC02t−j +∑
p

i�1ϑ1,2iΔLNFAIt−j

+∑
p

i�1ϑ1,3iΔLNFDIt−1 +∑
q

i�1φ1,4iΔLNFDt−j +∑
q

i�1φ1,5iΔLNGIt−j

+∑q

i�1φ1,6iΔLNESt−j + ϑ1IRSt−1 + μ1t + ϑ1IRSt−1 + μ1t

(18)

Moreover, if a dataset has a random trend, the dynamics in an
ARDLmodel will approximate this trend instead of modelling the
true dynamics (Pesaran et al., 2001).

ΔLNFDt � λ1 +∑
q

i�1ϑ1,1iΔLNC02t−j +∑
p

i�1ϑ1,2iΔLNFAIt−j

+∑
p

i�1ϑ1,3iΔLNFDIt−1 +∑
q

i�1φ1,4iΔLNFDt−j +∑
q

i�1φ1,5iΔLNGIt−j

+ ∑
q

i�1φ1,6iΔLNESt−j + ϑ1IRSt−1 + μ1t
(20)

Various diagnostic tests were conducted to authenticate the
validity of the model. In line with Khan et al. (2020), the ARCH
and the Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey trials assessed heteroscedasticity
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in the residual terms while undertaking the Jarque-Bera test to
check for residual normality.

ΔLNGIt � λ1 +∑q

i�1ϑ1,1iΔLNC02t−j +∑p

i�1ϑ1,2iΔLNFAIt−j

+∑p

i�1ϑ1,3iΔLNFDIt−1 +∑q

i�1φ1,4iΔLNFDt−j +∑q

i�1φ1,5iΔLNGIt−j

+∑q

i�1φ1,6iΔLNESt−j + ϑ1IRSt−1 + μ1t

(21)
Jordan and Philips (2018) detected loopholes in the ARDL

technique and came out with the DARDL approach to improve the
situation. Aside from estimating the long and the short-run
connections amidst series.

ΔLNESt � λ1 +∑
q

i�1
ϑ1,1iΔLNC02t−j +∑

p

i�1
ϑ1,2iΔLNFAIt−j

+∑
p

i�1
ϑ1,3iΔLNFDIt−1 +∑

q

i�1
φ1,4iΔLNFDt−j

+∑
q

i�1
φ1,5iΔLNGIt−j +∑

q

i�1
φ1,6iΔLNESt−j + ϑ1IRSt−1

+ μ1t (22)
In the equations above, λ is the constant term, while the estimated
parameters are epitomized by ϕ. Also, IRSt−1 is the error
correction term, while ∅ the error correction coefficient
measures the speed of adjustment towards the equilibrium. In
other words, ∅ shows how inconsistencies from the long-term
stability are rectified. Also, Δ signifies the difference operator,
while q is the optimal lags selected via the AIC. Finally, μ is the
residual term serially uncorrelated around a mean of zero, while t
is the study period.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics for the variables. ES had
the greatest average value in the table, whereas CO2 emissions had
the lowest. Data values for CO2, FAI, FD, GI were all close to their
mean values, whereas FDI and ES data values were distant from
their mean values due to substantial standard deviations in these
data sets. LnCO2 absorptions were also found to be biased to the
right. A big portion of the variable’s data was on the left, while the
tails of its distribution were longer on the right side.

Their data was more likely to be found on the right side of
the distribution, and they had a longer left tail than the
other variables. Additional data showed that the dataset of
ES had larger tails than the normal distribution. In
contrast, the dataset of the other variables had lighter tails

than the normal distribution due to their kurtosis values
being less than and shows in correlation analysis in Table 2 as
follows.

Government projects supported by green money are large-
scale speculations with more risks and more complicated
framework cooperation, making it difficult to achieve
extraordinary returns on green investment, as shown in
Table 3. Positive external conditions and low project
profitability increase investment risk in promoting green
growth of the substance sector. The government’s role is to
reduce the expense of consistency for businesses while
defining natural standards. According to one perspective,
the goal of the biological approach should be to keep up
with the actions of the assembling industry by further creating
frameworks for ecological data disclosure and honest
management.

Unit Root and Cointegration Tests Results
Many statistical tests and models in time series analysis rely on
static data. The DF-GLS, PP, KPSS and ADF unit root tests were
used to get an idea of the series’ fixed qualities. The DARDL
estimator may be used because, as shown in Table 4, all strings
are stationary at the order I(1). A shift in time did not alter the
form of the distributions of the variables after their first
differentiation. This revelation is in agreement with Sun et al.
(2021) investigations. The series may have a cointegration
relationship if they have an integrated I order (1).

TABLE 1 | Descriptive statistics.

Statistic Mean Median Maximum Minimum Std. Dev. Skewness Kurtosis VIF Tolerance (2/VIF)

lnCO2 –2.272 –2.242 –0.682 –2.882 0.42 0.462 2.286 - -
lnFAI 0.488 0.428 0.678 0.204 0.22 –0.042 2.268 2.82 0.466
lnFDI 0.242 0.486 2.248 –4.074 2.642 –0.448 2.208 4.88 0.266
lnINI 2.646 2.622 4.046 2.868 0.272 –0.266 2.472 2.268 0.442
lnFD 0.728 0.726 2.224 0.627 0.228 –0.646 2.708 2.622 0.828
lnES 6.288 6.846 6.022 0 2.806 –2.446 8.246 4.22 0.422

TABLE 2 | Correlational analysis.

Variable lnCO2 lnFAI lnFDI lnINI lnFD lnES

lnCO2 1

lnFAI 0.662 1
(0.000)***

lnFDI 0.771 0.256 1
(0.005)** (0.036)**

lnINI 0.793 0.124 0.145 1
(0.026)** -0.166 -0.456

lnFD 0.815 0.612 0.414 0.097 1
(0.000)*** (0.038)** (0.072)* -0.936

lnES 0.587 0.514 0.673 0.513 0.377 1
(0.026)** (0.002)*** (0.026)** (0.082)* (0.016)**

Values in parenthesis (while ***, **, * denote significance at the 1%, 5% and the 10% levels
respectively.
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Thus, the tests in Table 5 were used to examine the
cointegration characteristics of the series in the second stage
of the experiment. The F-test and t-test values were significantly
higher than the upper boundaries, confirmed by significant

approximate p-values. The series had a long-term
cointegration relationship.

Estimates from the Johansen test in Table 6 compared to the
boundaries test to ensure that the results were accurate. All the
cointegration equations To establish this long-term relationship
between variables were statistically significant. Following this
discovery, the next step was to investigate the predictors’
parameters parallel the results of Musah et al. (2020).

Dynamic ARDL Recreations Results
To estimate the elasticity of regressors the cointegration of the series
must be confirmed. As a third stage, the researchers used the
DARDL estimator to examine the marginal effects of the predictors
on the criterion variable. Table 7 shows that FAI’s growing carbon
emissions in China affected ES. To put it another way, a one %
increase in FAI impacted the long-term and short-term ES of 6.284
and 4.953%, respectively. Accessible financial services may boost

TABLE 3 | Principal components analysis on financial Annexation index (FAI).

Component Eigenvalue Difference Proportion Cumulative

Comp 1 3.556 3.063 0.53 0.53
Comp 2 3.588 0.666 0.368 0.808
Comp 3 0.806 0.666 0.363 0.66
Comp 4 0.353 0.333 0.038 0.668
Comp 5 0.033 - 0.003 3

Eigenvectors (loadings)

Variable Comp 1 Comp 2

Industries considered high responsible CO2 emissions –0.503m –0.36
Financial Annexation Index 0.363 –0.533n
Financial Development 0.565m 0.333
Foreign direct investment –0.066 0.685n
Foreign Direct Investments 0.583m 0.35

m denotes significant loadings under component 1, and n denotes significant loadings under component 2.

TABLE 4 | Unit root tests results.

Variable DF-GLS PP KPSS ADF

Level 2st diff. Level 2st diff. Level 2st diff. Level 2st diff.

lnCO2 –2.266 –2.888** –2.42 4 –6.662*** 0.668 0.666** -2.444 –2.446**
lnFAI –4.262 –4.868*** –4.666 –8.868*** 0.264 0.622*** –0.668 –2.244*
lnFDI –2.884 –4.444*** –4.228 –6.688*** 0.264 0.664** –2.464 –4.882***
lnINI –4.626 –4.288*** –2.646 –2.886** 0.466 0.622*** –2.686 –2.006**
lnFD –2.646 –2.244*** –4.864 –8.022*** 0.626 0.688* –4.226 –4.202***
lnES –0.266 –2.622** –4.886 –6.288*** 0.662 0.882*** –2.222 –4.446***

DF-GLS indicates Dickey-Fuller Generalized Least Squares test of Elliott, Rothenberg. Also, ***, **, * denote significance at the 2%, 6% and the 20% levels respectively.

TABLE 5 | Cointegration tests results.

ARDL bounds test results

Statistic 10.00% 5.00% 1.00% p-Value
I(0) I(1) I(0) I(1) I(0) I(1) I(0) I(1)

F-statistic 9.115 1.539 5.935 3.193 3.153 3.977 7.333 0.005 0.009

t-statistic -7.331 -5.535 -3.357 -5.197 -3.515 -5.355 -3.979 0.003 0.005

TABLE 6 | Johansen cointegration test results.

No. of CE(s) Trace stat. Prob. Max. Eigen stat. Prob.

None 185.077 0.000*** 75.57 0.000***
At most 1 70.607 0.001*** 38.657 0.005***
At most 3 53.757 0.003*** 31.333 0.003***
At most 3 31.836 0.003*** 13.118 0.001***
At most 5 7.607 0.033** 7.7886 0.003***
At most 5 0.833 0.057* 0.833 0.037**

The ARDL bound test was supported by the critical value bounds and approximate
p-values. ***, **, * denote significance at the 1%, 5% and the 10% levels respectively.
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industrial and manufacturing activity, which leads to an increase in
emissions. Economic growth may lead to a rise in carbon dioxide
emissions, according to Zhao et al. (2021). Findings suggest that
financial inclusion allowed people to obtain low-cost financing for
polluting household equipment, which eventually degraded the
country’s environmental quality. Companies could get low-cost
facilities to purchase energy-intensive equipment and machinery,
which resulted inmore emissions because of financial inclusiveness.
Financial inclusiveness may have led to a rise in the nation’s gross
fixed capital formation, resulting in increased energy consumption
and an increase in the nation’s effluents. These results differ from
previous research, which found an inverted U-shaped relationship
between FA and carbon effluents in 103 countries. Depending on
the stage of FA, its impact on the outflow of carbon varies,
according to Renzhi and Baek (2020).

Furthermore, FDI contributed to China’s environmental
damage. For every 1% increase in FDI, the country’s
environment was worsened by 1.167 and 0.937% in both the
long and short term (PHH). To escape the costs of rigorous
environmental restrictions, polluting companies, according to the
PHH, relocate their activities to jurisdictions with low ecological
standards. Because of this, China’s environmental standards were
inadequate, which enticed high-polluting firms to set up shop in
China. It appears that FDI inflows boosted economic activity in
the country, which led to an increase in the use of polluting

energy sources and, as a result, emissions. FDI is critical to
China’s economic survival; however, more environmental laws
are needed to prevent toxic organizations from other countries.
Incoming foreign direct investment (FDI) should be tied to
environmentally friendly new technology and manufacturing
methods. According to Gyamfi et al. (2021), the study’s
findings support the halo theory. Halo theory claims that FDI
inflows are linked to green technology, managerial skills, and high
manufacturing standards that increase ES in the host nations
invested. As a result, fluctuations in FDI can lead to reductions in
emissions in the countries.

DARDL and ARDL Estimation Results
Furthermore, FD was unfriendly to China’s ecology. A 5% increase
in foreign direct investment (FDI) impacts the country’s
environment by 5.221% in the long term and 1.491% in the
near term. The study suggests that China’s openness to trade
with its allies has weakened trade-related environmental
regulations. Carbon-intensive goods were imported, which led
to increased emissions across the country. China’s economy
grew in tandem with its increased commerce with other
countries, increasing greenhouse gas emissions due to the scale
effect exploratory studies of the data; in China, GI also aggravated
ES.When all else is equal, a 1% increase in GI reduces the country’s
environment by 5.532% over the long term and 3.721% over the

TABLE 7 | DARDL and ARDL estimation results.

Variable DARYL ARDL

Coeff. SE t-Statistic Prob. Coeff. SE t-Statistic Prob.

lnFAIt−1 6.354 3.6336 4.33 0.005*** 4.354 3.4543 3.34 0.035**

ΔlnFAIt 4.543 3.5045 3.34 0.003*** 3.043 0.7564 3.06 0.044**
lnFDIt−1 3.365 0.4345 3.53 0.006*** 0.746 0.3765 4.36 0.053*
ΔlnFDIt 0.745 0.4663 3.03 0.034** 0.035 0.0064 3.55 0.005***
lnFDt−1 6.333 3.6465 4.37 0.003*** 4.376 3.606 3.77 0.046**

lnΔFDt 3.473 0.564 3.75 0.006*** 3.033 0.4356 4.05 0.037**
lnGIt−1 4.433 3.435 4.33 0.004*** 4.333 3.0633 3.74 0.036**
ΔlnGIt 3.643 3.3345 3.36 0.035** 3.734 0.5064 3.53 0.065*
lnESt−1 4.346 3.6475 3.04 0.004*** 3.565 3.4756 3.75 0.065*

ΔlnESt 3.343 0.4644 4.33 0.005*** 0.747 0.465 3.06 0.035**
Constant 6.336 3.3605 4.57 0.003*** 4.446 3.3753 4.53 0.006***
IRSt−1 –0.556 0.333 –4.35 0.007*** –0.536 0.4475 –3.44 0.006***
R2 0.575 0.533

Adjusted R2 0.543 0.576
F-statistic 346.554 335.334

(0.003)*** (0.005)***
Simulations 6,000 -

Diagnostic tests

B-G LM test 3.344(0.563) 3.355(0.436)
B-P-G test 0.544(0.454) 0.335(0.353)
ARCH test 3.633(0.535) 0.536(0.653)
RESET test 0.743(0.654) 0.434(0.434)
J-B test 3.746(0.554) 3.645(0.635)

lnCO2 is the response variable, SE stands for standard errors, B-G LM test represents Breusch Godfrey LM test, B-P-G test denotes Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey test, ARCH signifies
autoregressive conditional heteroscedastic test, J-B symbolizes Jarque- Bera test, and RESET test represents Ramsey regression equation specification error test. Also, ***, **, * denote
significance at the 1%, 5% and the 10% levels respectively.
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short time. Human activities are largely to blame for growing
pollution levels across all economies. Thus this revelation comes as
no surprise. China’s GI rate was expected to climb, which would
lead to an increase in pollution in the environment. Increased
demand for fossil fuels has also contributed to environmental
contamination in the country due to the growing rate of genetically
modified organisms (GI). The long and short-term effects of a 1%
increase in ES were 4.257 and 2.252%, respectively, when all other
factors remained constant.

According to these findings, the nation’s industrial and
commercial activity was powered by carbon emissions
through dirty energy usage. China’s expanding
environmental concerns necessitate the use of renewable
energy sources deemed favourable to health and the
environment. In addition to boosting the country’s
economic growth, a shift to clean energy consumption
might also help the country’s transition to a more
sustainable economy. Renewable energy will help the
country tackle climate change, but Lag error correction
(IRSt-1) was also negative and substantial, as predicted. The
first-1 score of -0.886 indicates that any divergence from long-
run equilibrium was recovered at a rate of 88.6%. ARCH and
Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey tests found that the residuals were
homoscedastic. In addition, the Ramsey RESET test proved
that the model was well-specified. Adjusted R2 indicates that
84.1% of the variation in ES can be assigned to the predictors,
while the significant F-value reflects the model’s ability to
explain the data accurately and efficiently. An enhanced
version of the ARDL estimator, DARDL, has been
developed in Table 7.

As a result, estimations of the ARDL approach were also
examined for robustness purposes. In both the long and short
term, FAI harmed ES. Also, FDI, FD, GI, and ES harm the
country’s environmental health and the R2 value; the first-1 was
statistically insignificant at the 1% level, whereas the regressions
accounted for a considerable portion of the variance in the
response variable. In addition, the F-statistic value using this
technique indicated that the model had a very high predictive
potential and the elasticity of the predictors under the two
estimators varied in terms of weight and significance. Still,

they were similar in terms of a sign. Because of this, it is clear
that the findings are reliable and may be used to make policy
choices. Table 8 shows the diagnostic tests used to verify the
model’s validity.

According to Qin et al. (2021), Relapse examinations do not
provide granular data on the causative link in the middle of a
series. Since all the IRS’s in Table 8 were negative and large,
there was a long-term causal link between the series. FAI was
shown to directly correlate with natural contamination in the
short-term causation between the information and the result
components. The inclusion of money into the economy
boosted consumer interest, increasing utilization-based
emissions. When enterprises could access cash flow, they
used high-contaminating energy that weakened the
country’s environmental quality, directly resulting from
financial incorporation. It Showed the FDI and natural
debasement to have a two-way concision. FDI inflows did
not advance ES in China this correlation, which suggests that
the series were unified, such that a flood in one variable
triggered an increase in the other. As a result, not
professionals’ natural laws are strictly controlled to attract
FDI convergences with environmentally friendly technologies.

Furthermore, FD contaminated the country’s natural
resources. China exchanged carbon-concentrated goods that
harmed the country’s environmental sustainability (ES), and
the expansion of dirty energy sources accelerated biological
pollution in this country. China to switch to efficient power
sources that have been proven to be environmentally friendly and
the DARDL assessor that it can automatically draw the diagrams
of the positive and negative consequences of regressors on the
regressed individual.

CONCLUSION

This research examined the relationship between economic
development, environmental progress, and CO2 emissions from
1980 to 2019. The study applied the ARDL and Dynamic ARDL
methods to the long-term relationship between the components.
Environmentally friendly green innovation was negatively
impacted by high energy costs, which found that the country’s
financial annexation and financial development had a substantial
influence on CO2 emissions. The Chinese economy appears
untouched by financial development or improvements in CO2

emissions. As the availability of alternative energy sources, a
person’s ability to pay significantly impacts the type of energy.
Renewable energy sources have a favourable environmental impact
and considering the positive influence that economic advancement
is having on environmentally friendly energy sources,
policymakers of China. The effect of monetary rise on
sustainable power usage varies by region and nation. The link
between financial advancement and sustainable power utilization
remains an important issue of debate in theoretical and
experimental investigations. According to the contaminated safe
house idea, foreign direct investment (FDI) damaged the country’s
inherent character, and the country’s GI and ES methods should
work in concert with one another.

TABLE 8 | Results of pairwise granger causality tests.

Variable lnCO2 lnFAI lnFDI lnFD lnES IRS

lnCO2 - 4.463 4.374 4.344 4.655 -0.553
-0.345 (0.004)*** (0.034)** (0.004)*** (0.003)***

lnFAI 6.443 - 6.666 5.054 0.653 -0.663
(0.004)*** –0.433 (0.055)* –0.776 (0.005)***

lnFDI 4.433 0.363 - 0.374 0.554 -0.535
(0.036)** (0.044)** –0.505 –0.655 (0.045)**

lnFD 6.354 3.345 3.463 3.633 3.353 –0.533
(0.003)*** –0.355 (0.047)** -0.305 -0.557 (0.005)***

lnGI 4.345 0.344 3.033 - 3.337 –0.573
(0.034)** (0.066)* –0.453 (0.044)** (0.004)***

lnES 7.446 3.344 4.346 0.757 0.544 –0.646
(0.003)*** –0.434 –0.347 –0.377 -0.634 (0.004)***

lnCO2 is the response variable, while values in parenthesis represent probabilities. Finally,
***, **, * denote significance at the 1%, 5% and the 10% levels respectively.
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Additionally, implementing energy conservation measures to
help reduce the country’s increasing emissions levels will be
advantageous. The government should incorporate FA, FDI,
FD, GI, and GI into its efforts to reduce emissions of fossil fuel
byproducts. Another factor to consider is that monetary
improvement might enhance the creative movement and
usefulness of financial substances, lower the use of conventional
energy, and generate a desire for new forms of alternative energy.

Future Suggestions
To conclude, it is time to embrace mechanical advancements
related to reducing the environmental pollution. One of the
major limitations in this inquiry is the lack of easy access to
data. The data for some of the variables didn’t go back far enough.
In the end, the dataset’s missing data is filled in using the
information interjection and extrapolation approach. Consequently,
comparison studies might be conducted in the future to verify
the validity of the findings of this analysis.
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